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Housing BHE DECIDES· TO CONTINUE 
Members RELEASE OF, CLASS RANK, 

Photo by Seltzer 

NULLIFIES ED. SCHOOL VOTE 
By Tom Ackerman 

Th~ Board pf Higher Education moved Monday night 
to continue -"as City lJniversity-wide policy" the rele'ase of 
class standings to local Selective Service Boards, thus nulli
fym,g the vote by the College's Sch<W,1 of Education faculty 

to end the practi~e. .. ""~ tion) commented yesterday that 
The. Board ~ade Its deCISIOn ,m "I fully recognize the right of toe 

accordance WIth the recommenda- BoarpofHigher Education to be 
tion of the AdminIstrative Coun- the final arbiter . of these things 
cil," composed of University Chan- in its position as the highest legis
cellor Albert H. Bowker and the lative body of the University ... 
various college presidents. "We regret that the result of 

Dr. Gallagher would not say this debate (on the College's pol
whether he had concurred with icy] was little more than that of 
the Council recommendation. The an academic exercise," he added. 
President had previously ruled "The Board affirms the right of 
that the decisions of the respec:, each stUdent to have his college, 
tive Faculty Councils would de- on his specific request, furnish his 
termine the policy on class stand- class standing to his local board," ANGEUED: SG President Sachs' 
ings for each school of the col- the Board resolution stated: charged the BHE with bypocrisy GIFT: BHE voted to pay the rent for Dr. Gallagher's home • 

Jghthey The development of low-cost housing facilities near col- lege. All but the School of Ed'- In an allusion" to the student- over its decision on the draft. 
iV~ CQlne., lege campuses for 'about 7,000 City University facUllty mem- ucation faculty had voted to re- faculty referendutn held here last Shelly Sachs '67 sa'd yesterday, 
_the sea- bers was endorsed by 1;1he :Boa;rd of Higher Education Mon- tain the present polic~. month, in which .a majority of I. f h'! 
'-'".' .. ;. d . h D D I B t (Ed students voted against release of that SG would make no urt er 

.ineJtpen';' ~em&a;d also voted to remu-~ . e,an oye. or ner. uca- academic ranking, the Board state- efforts to change the College draft 

..• 1i..,.~.·' .. st. i -·cutQ~srtd_',QfI.'" :::~;e:!~:~~~e!;rth:- :rresid~1J~t l! p!tQlds'~uspensi(rn~~ m:.~o d:~~:;d~rsons or gr:ups, ~:i~~~~!d.:~~r ~;rot.n:it~e~;: 
. '. Oi." 34 S d- . --- --- . ttl- - ~. -Z· 'S" . -T w:ti.ether·~~cting-as~' re-sult""C)f p Cl"1S1' •. _m 1 s eC,lSl0I!' I 

ie':'O\itof c~::':~:~t Gallagber, tne only . ' 'fa ents at ega It-J n polls or otnerwise, should have However, StUdent Council t~ 
~ifid::_~ University officer .now living on B . RaJ Le. . ~ th~ power to abro~ate or impair night will consider requesting the 

grOlmds, WIll thus be re- . Y ph· vmson the rights of individual students institution of a pass-fail marking 
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lieved of current rentals for the President Gallagher yester- in this respect."" system, which would make the 
Ga~e House, his SO':!th Campus day rejected' the appeals of 34 Arthur KahJi, th:e Board's legal c~mputation of class ranks impose 
reSIdence. t d ts . ded f ' counsel, said yesterday he had sIble .. 

Both Board actions were cal- .S. u ~n suspen. ,or ~nt- advised the body at the meeting --------------
culated largely as further incen- . tIng-lll at the <X!llege sPlace- that any student .at a college re- SG to Discuss 
tives for- attracting top academicment Office December 8 t9 fusing to cooperate with Selective 
talent to the Universlty~ protest' the presence of re- Service procedures, would probab':' P ass- 'F ail Plan 

Board Chairman. Porter R: cruiters from . the United ly be able to obtain his class stand-

(Continued from Page 2) .States~ Army Materiel Com- ing by court order. - For This Term 
. Student Government President 

Faculty Group mand. 
In' a telegram to the students, ' , By Jay Meyers 

I · he asserted th~t there waS "no sub- Zero Mostel Student Council tonight o livestlgate stantial basis for changing the ac- The JaJ(lcs K Hackett Medal will consider a motion re.quest-
tion" of D8an of Students Willard for "Distinguished A I ri m n i ing tenured faculty members 

9 - Hour Weel{ Blasser who suspended them for Achievement in Drama" will be to issue grades of "pass" or 
eight days, presented t.o Zero Mostel tomor- "fail" this term instead of 

STUDY: Dr. GaJIagher said. the 
committee would seek to. reduce 
tbework loads to nine hours. 

When the students' met with CHARGE: Rick Rhoads said row at 3 in the Grand Ballroom. the usual letter grades. 
PresI"dent G'clll'agher Monday morn- A tea in Buttenweiser Lounge The body ~ill also weigh a res-snspensions showed Administra-
ing at 9 to appeal Dean Blaesser's t d will folIow the presentation. olution seeking a referendum on tion contempt for s u ents., . . .I 

ruling, two students argued that· the war in Vietnam. The results of 

th;:;!-~a;:~d':~:::~: ~~~~;~d~~ I .Ca. mpu. s Reason Chalks .,U." p Victory" I ~~:£~~~~~~~!;:!!:!b~~~;~~ 
an illegal organization as its pro-
duction of chemical and biologicai ing to Conncilman Ron McGuire 

By Andy Soltis '68, one of the proposal's ~ponsors'. 
weapons violates the Geneva con- . The Committee for Campus Reason won a smashing vic- SG President Shelly Sachs '67, 
vention of 1949. tory in last week's Student Government ele'Ctions, taking sponsor of the motion asking for a 

They als~ charged that the sus- seven of nine Student Council seats and all four freshman pass-fail system, sai;l it was a 
pension was.an attempt by the ad- class offices. (Continned on Page 3) 
ministration to stifle student dis- The Campus Reason winners/!>>-----~---------
sent. to both the Vieumffi war . were. Steve Flier, Suzy Matson, ... , .. , ... , .......... , .. . 
the College's . administrative' poli- Zacharias Petrou, Alan Zeitchik, 
cies. Neil Zeilinger, and Alan Milner for 

Two "lawyers, .Morris FIsh-the Council '70; Ruth Lipel for Council 
father of one of the students sus- '68; and BiJI Frank, Reid Ashinoff, 
pended--and Victor Rabinowjtz, Sam Miles and Andy Wolf for 
questioned the procedure of last freshman class president, vice
week's meeting of. the ,student- presi~ent, treasurer and secretary 

The :Faculty Council of the 
::ity Gol- College .. o·f Liberal Arts and ung,'fust . 

faculty diSCiplinary committee. respectively. 
They s~d. that the students had The two Council '69 SMts went 

not been- given enough notification to Tom Fri~'<tman of the Campus 
of the hearings, and were not al- Democracy Party and Alan Rabun
lowed to cross-examine witnesses ski, an independent. 

~l1Jnl. tion..~(~lellCe established a commit-
yesterday to . investigate 

. ':::I~I~~~~O~f~reduCing the faculty 
r to nine class hours 

The creation of the new com
is recommended in a re

by the Committee on Faculty 
terests which asserts that the 

(Continued on Page 2) 

or ('..aIr their own witnesses. Overall, the results established 
Rick Rhoads '69, Pre~ident of the the· one-month-old Campus Reason 

College's .Progressive Labor. chib, slate as the single most powerful 
said "what do you expect when party on Council and virtually de-

. . h I h stroyed the remnants of former SG 
you VIew t '£ ~enera cont~mpt ~ e President Carl Weitzman's cam-I 
administrat!on h91ds for the stu-
dents?" (ContinuE'd 011 Page 2) NO TIME: Council'did not discuss grades' at last week's meeting. 
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A Christmas Poem 
We dedicate this song of YuZe 
To campus democ~'acy ,a,.nd big brother Buel~~ 
'To Jim O'Con'Yl;ell,an 01-l'£spoken ha1'r'~er, 
To Barry Shrage, our bulldpzer b~rrwr, 
To the boys in Pleiku} do not desJ!.a~r, 
Schlesinger's card will soon be there, 
To our PUFF diTector, Shirley Appel, 
To Nathan Susskind, go to Hillel. 

We lift a cup of Yuletide gin 
To Generlil Hershey and Ifo Chi Minh, 
To Patti M'ichaels, a Murray ChristmaS 
To SDS, Dean Peace is list-less 
To Fee Commission's, unlimited cuts, 
To the garbag,e dump-mor.e room fm' hut!! 
To PUFF-SG's really big ni{JhtJ 
UHey Barry. do you hcwe a ligM?" 

A yard of ale we:ll rneasure out 

~. 
'Q()T muggers; on t1J,e 'fU)rth-south r01fty 
to newspaper offices who~e jlo.ors are charred, 
To l?rof.lIIcNanpara-no holds barred: ' " 

I· 
\ 

To oflerrl,ioaJ warf(J,re'~ foes in- ~UIJf0611$.'!Pn 
To Jake Biirnes) an honorable mention. 
To cur'ricuilwm, reform at f,ast it's he?'e 
Po teacher. evaluatipn) 'Wait till'n,ext YOO.r. 

We'll guzzle down some Ckivas. Regal 
Untit the day that Wt is Zegal~ . , 

.' Totke Englwh depart'Yfloent, a Mott-ley crew 
The 'fl){):-l'jeU prize we give to you) '. . 
To the billiard room tlw.;t took our cue~ 
If only the 'vote1'S wouldrdo so.too. , 
To tke draft referendum 'Which passed· with easE? 
If only draft tests. were 8uch a breeze. 

We'll drink a fifth ito this fifth verse,_ .. ', 
(If you haven't noticed, they're getting' worse J 
To the sit-inners who soorn a -razor, 
Who'd like to se.tthe 8chool a-Blaesser. 
From Mora and the Fort Hood. Three, . 
There'll be no Ohristma.s car.d for Ky, 
To the Baru,ch Scho.ol) a fond adieu, 
It's been a pleasure doing business with: you. 

Sorne pptent Sco.tch we'll If,rJ,ve, gp,dzoo'/f,s! 
For: the Daily News) kopkettes and kooks. 
We'll burn BGG in effigy~ 
And in .A, (J,nd B atJd Ca.n-.d D, 
To our fri(7nd Rick who's caused a ro'/J), 
And proved aJl R1wq,d8 lead to Moscow, 
ro D,ean HamalWin amf, faculty housing, 
,Watch it nO'W-no oa/ro'!t8.ing. . 

We'll glaiay shake and pour a turn-bler, 
For our fa'vorite Lincolnesque bumbler. 
To scholarship checks which keep 'Us waiting~ 
And to our mermen marinating, 
To Lou and his Alert crew, 
You 'Work with U.8, and we'll 'work u;ith you .. 
To College draft policy, it waned and it il)axed~ 
And 'Wound up to be just a pain in the,Akst. 
And to Tom Sawyer and his friend Huck, 
We wish ,th~'YY/, ~ll q, D!~rry Christmas. 

.. 

THE CAMPUS 

II Club Notes 

All clubs will llwet at 12:30 to
morrow u,nless otherwise noted. 

AS~f@.O~\ Soc.i,ety 
Will hear Dr. Stothl'rs of NASA on "Qua

saJ"~" a,nd plan New Year's Eve party at 
12 ~ 103 S~epard. 

Biological Society 
Will present nr. T"-.l'q!J.os~ ~.~ 

of ~Qcl,<,eJ;~lJ,er lJJ.li,\,er.slty on "The (;enetics 
:o~ l"b~$ DJI./J.. G.~\lWs iP. r,i-qsq~" 
at 12 in :l06 8hepard. 

Cbbtese student's Assol'Jation 
Will discuss parties III 112 Sbeparlj. 
' Eco'lomics Society 

\1'HI holll electUlJl~ in ]1).7 ""aQWr.. 
Hillel 

,,'m prl.'sel)t a program on Sherut La'am, 
tlte ISl'aeli Peace Corps wltb ,,"ryeh Xesh .. r 
at 4,75. Wes~ Hllth. S'n:et. 

I.E.E.E. 

Wednesday, December 21, 1966 

Dormitories 9-Hour Week 
(Continued from Page 1) (Continued from Page 1) 

Chandler noted that all fifteen reduction of the teaching load 
necessary for attracting te~lcners units of the Sta~ University pro-

vide free ho,using for their presi- of quality. 
Prof. Bernard Sohmer dellts. And the Univ~rsity Master 

Plan notes that "most institutions matics), a member of the \..omUlllt.,. 
of higher education in large cities tee on Faculty Interests, said 
endeavor to provide their faculties the nine-hour limit "is quite 
wi~h, m,ed.i.wv,-.m:i,ced lJpu.sil;lg." likely for at least five years 

The faculty housing resolution, the whole College," but that 
based on a report prepared by Uni- committee would suggest ways 
wrsity Vice-Ctfancellor Harry L. W h ie-h. individual. 

could lessen. class hours Levy, suggests as possible alterna-
tives the constr:u~tion of new facili_hiring adQitional teachers. 
ties, pu~chase of existing buildings President Gallagher said 
or joint use of housing with other Faculty .colj.ncil Committee 

Committees. would apPoint nearby universities, '-Ac~er,ma1J 

'riD elect officers at 12:15 in 20 Shepa~d. ' 
In«Iep~ndellt Committe~ to Em. 

._., 
FloreatiDe Art 

bers for the new body. 
In other action, the 

Council approved a the 'Var in Vietnam 
Will discU6s Vietnam today at 4 in 44:1 

Fin)ey; 

Motor Sports Club 

tion calling for the relocation 
the Baruch School near the SIid~s and fiJms on Italian art 

work ruined in last month's town campus. The measure 
Will show two films on race car driving flOOds will be shown tqmorrow at been discussed at a, previous 

in 301 Collen. . 112:30 in tbt" Grand Baijroom. ing but a voting quorum was Pbysics Society 

Will pr~sent Dr. Sto, others on "Quasars" l' ,~===========~-.:..p=re=s=e=n~t·============;:;::~"""1 In 103 Shepard. -
¥Ol,lIlg Araericans for l!'reedom 

W."'MEZ;;~i~;;· ~. THE MOTHERS 
(Continued from Page 1) 

pus First party. 
Campus Reason leaders Jerry 

Ostroff '67 and Councilman Jeffrey 
Zucl<;erman '69 interpreted the elec
tion as a "victory for moderation" 
and "a repudiation of extreme po
sitions" taken by the Campus First 
and Ca,mpus' Democracy parties. 

Campus First, which campaigned 
for a conseI:'vative definition of SG 
powers, failed to capture a single 
office. Councilman Steve Schlesin
ger '70, who was defeated in his 
bid for re:-ele.ctiop, indicated th.<.tt 
th,e poor showing ll)~gbt fOl'ce Cam-

OF IIVE"TI8.S!!! 

Also Tim. Buckley and His Band 

DEC'EMBER 23·31 - 9 P~M'~·3 A.M" 
pus First to dissolve as a party. -=~N~~Nt~;wm~Ti~~-'-J~ .. ~."'t':~~~~~~-. 

The Campus Democracy. slate, 
wbicI:l strongly defended the' SG
sponsored sit-in~t the -Admillistra
tion Building, garn§!red only one 
Council seat although placing sec,. 
ond to' Campus Reason ill severa~ 
races. 

Fergus Bordewich '69, an or
ganizer of the' CCl-lJ1Pus Democracy 
ticket, said that "~though this vic,. 
tory for the conservatives will have 
a restraining, influellce," the liberal 
elements on C()ull~il In.ay still 
maintciin "a two or th~'ee vote 
pllj.raFty." 

"Wildly funny •.. new, indefinble
Th, Fljg~ ma~e ~'I 'soIts of popular 
entllr.t<!l ... ment obsolete." 

N.Y. Revtew of Boot.:s 

"Ed Sander~ -, th'e J,ames Brown of, 
Folk Rod . • • vivid 'imagery. • . 
frenzied· folklore freely freaked •• ;" 

N; Y. World Journal Tribune 

WED.; DEC. 21 'THROU$H DEC. 21 
BIG HOUDA Y SHOW. - . 

llo\yever, he asserted..that t~ 
CantPlj.!> Reason vi~tor.y "\yill pre~ 
vent any rcal1y effective atterppts . 
to implement captpus democracy." I 

Wee,~d9ys.8.1() / Fri.·Sot. 8·10·12 / Dec. 28, ~,)0,1~, 
NEW Y~S EVE Speci~1 Shoyts. 8:3~-lt:30 
PI,AlE.R~. lHEATRE 1151 MC:PQugaiSire!lt, A-J. 4:,5016/ 

Phone Reservations, Accepted 

Who~ Says S'~lers and 
CONGlMTULATIONS TO 

LORIY 

ON THEIR· ENGAGEMENTS 
Wil.~-, Dynasty 

~ !I!!. 

2DA~SUNTIL 
IFC presents 

THE BLUES PROJECT' 
in, concert 

FRIDAY N1TE .. 8 P'.M. 
IlUN'l'EJJ ~UDITORlUM -. PARK AVE. and 69th ST. 

lemuring PA.1JL KBASSNER 
AND TOE, LftOKING GLASS 

Tickets Available in 329F ~ Bookstore - 0pp. Knittle' Lounge 
.$1.50 $2.00." $2.50 : 

all proceeds to new scholarship lund 
. :., . ",' 
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~~~~~tt;~: ~;t;-z;j;bC'~;thTRed~'~ 
for class ran~ing," even .though 4 By ~ce I{ottek . I 
the Board of Hlgher Educatlon has The LoUISiana state legIS. 
ruled that class standing should be lature last week aalled for an 
released at; tll,e reql;l.est of the stu- investigation of former stu
dents. dent Government President 

MAlIONY·. "e'" * 
withGu~11 will get better MIL 

· President G~Ia~he~ said yester- John Zippert who allegedly 
dror th;,tt the mstItutlOn G~ s~Ch a -has been attempting to douse . 

· system wa,s "completely W1thl~ the the South~n poverty group 
facw;ty's j~~isdiction" and. would he head,s with Communis.t 

· be decil:}ed upon by th~ faculty doctrin,e. 
bodies of the CoUege's four schools. In' a resolution unanimo.u's~· 

~s. 

said ~3e,~ 
HoweveJr, Dean Leo Hamalian adopted by both houses, the l-egis~ 

(Curriculfu' Guidance), one of the lature ask:ed its Committee on,. 

int melm·. ~"~~~~~~~~~iiiI faculty J'lWmbers who opposes the Un-Ainerican Activities to iilves- . 
release of cI,ass standing, criticized tigate Zippert "to determin.e to 
the proJ;lQl>ed pass-fail system yes- what extent there has been mfll.,. 

-

-.. 'P. . 
• .. 

-- -

THE' WILEY 
DYNASTY 
Would Like To 

Thank 

SIS Wf'BB .9.5 
For IJ,ecoming 

SIS WILEY 6'~5 

terday. tra,tion by' Co.mmunists into pov., 
He said th<;l.t under this system e.rty pregram activities ... and J>.-4GE ONi!:: L.ead st;OfY in L.ouislana pCJ.pel' .$ about John Zippert. 

'·you're not passing on to the next to determine the id.en~ity of indi., nected with the poverty program I here to his connections with the 
instructor the information he viduals who may be fostering ... has certain political beliefs de- W.E.B. DuBois clubs and the ninth 
needs" concerning the work of the Communi.st philosophy in conjunc- trimental to the citizens of the annual World Youth Festival ill 
student. . . ' tion with the implementa.tion of parish [county]." The allegations Algeria. 

The "pass-fail" motion was orig- the' poverty program." . . "have been watched with great In a letter to the 'editor of the 
mally scheduled for last week's - The resolution specifically re- concern for some time," the reso- newspaper, . Zipped, WRO .has .been. 
COmlcil meeting, but was not ferred to a banner-headl~d front lution states. working for a war on Poverty pro
brought up because of lack of a page article in The Daily Adver- The newspaper article traced the gram for eighteen months, replied 
quorum towards the end of the tiser December 8 which "alleged' history of Zipped's political affll- to the charges; 

· meetipg.· that an individual directly con- iations from his SG presidency "If an American stUdent cannot 
. I 1" - support and defend the policies and 

The Sorori 01 Sigma Chi Theta
WISH THEla MAD·CAPPED .PlEDGES 

* SPECIAL 10 DAY VACATION READING PROGRAM institutions of his country in the 

• .D·OUB'Lf OR \TRIPLf READING 'SPEED! '. ;::e:ea~;r:::-:::~~o~~~~~~~mt~:' * liMPROVE 380% TO 600% a,.d UNDER$TAND MOR! but' follows them -With bliitd al-* IMPROVE CONCENTRATiON and RETEitrlON 

A 

HAP'PV HELL ·WEEK 
AND 

A MERRY CHRISTMAS 

* .LEARN CRITICAL READING and ANALYSIS. STUDY 'HABITS legiance--which is the very thing * GUA:RANT£,D TO DCtUBL~ C!>R REACH 1.000 W.P.M. thing we, indict the Russian and. 
Class Days - Dec:~ 23·26.27.2'8-29.~Q.~1 st. 2 C;:laS5e~~~~h Morn: Chinese communists for instilling 
9:30-10:30 A.M. and 11 to 12 P.M. - BY RESERVATION ONLY - in their people." 

DAN IRO SYSTEM He also wrote that he felt the 

7 BI ( 57th) newspaper article was an attempt; 
17 6 wQY cor. to cooperate with "the white pow-' 

An International Teaching IResearch Organization . er structure and its UnG!e Tom 
Estab. ~ 956 Phone 586·8849 'slaves' " in the poor people's fight: 

for c<;Jntrol of the War on Poverty' 
program. 

The' charges came to light in a 
lett~r from Zippert to a Camp~ 
editor after an uilidentiffed mqI). 
approached the day s~ssion news-

. papers, requesting photographs of 
the former SG president. 

SIS WILEY '&7 
Congft/tulates 1 

f 

• MARSHA 
and SAM 

on their. 
, engagement 

. ; 

'1'IIILII'I-AlII •. ONIC. 11 .......... 

FRI. I JAN. 6 I ~M 
TtCKf;TS: $%.H. 3 .. $0, • .-
Philharmonic Hall, Broadway and 64th .. 
Strj!et. tll$o alpomingdale's, 59th & LexinatClit 
end A & Sin HuntinSton, By mail r 
send check or m.o. to Philharmonic Hall. . 
BroadWay & 64th St., NYC, phone T" ":2424 
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UPSETTING WEEKEND: The fencers and cagers both nl'set the odds to win Sat. Pictured abo,'e, Arnold Messing succ essfully parries and Mike Pearl SUCCflssful,y ju~p~hoots. 

Two Lavender Squads Upse~ the. Odds 
Parriers Stick· Lions 
For 15-12· Victory 

, 
By Neil Offen 

It was supposed to be a rebuilding year for the Beaver 
fencing team. . 

Well, the construction job is complete. And the edifice 
is impressive.· ~-----------

The Beavers finished the job man m the 24th bout. 
Saturday as they scored a tremen- The Beavers were only in trou
dous upset :15-12 victory over the ble at the close of the second 
Columbia Lions, ranked number round, as three consecutive Lion 
two in the nation last year. victories evened the match at 9-9. 

Cagers Upend Knights 
As· Eisemann Stars 

By Neil Offen _ 
The Lavender basketball team finally put it all 

Saturday night, as they defeated heavily-favored 
port, 89-72. . ' 

In previous encounters this sea
son,' it was 'eithsr the shooting, 
'the' rebounding, or the defense 
which had caused - Beaver down
falls on the way to compiling 

I their 3-3 record. 
But Saturday, at the !,urple 

Knights' court, they could do no 
wrong. 

bounding and shooting ~ad 
lackadaisical, hit the board~ 
20 rebounds and made 7 of 
from .the floor, in scoring h~s 
eer high of 21 points. .' 

And the defense, frequently. 
ous in earlier games, held .HI~lal~e'"l. 
port high scorer Bob Weissler,. 
ernging over 19 a game~ to . 
measly seven points. 

The Beavers led almost th:roIU!'i:I" 
out the contest, and 'were in 
ble but once, when the Plllrn·111II 

I 

S 

The victory was the Lavender's But the I.avender quic'.dy won 
first over the I.;ions since 1959 and three consecutive sabre bouts and 
puts the College's record for the needed but two of the remaining 
season at 2-1. The defeat was six bouts for the victory. 
Columbia's first, and probably Only in the foils, which they 
last, of 'the campaign. lost by a score of 5-4, did the 

The entire squad shot 60%, far 
A MOST HAPPY FELLA.: Coach above its seasonal average, and 
Edward Lucia led· his ~~nr..ers Mike Pearl, who had shot poorly 
to victory over th~ Lions Sat. in the past, could not miss: he Knights forged ahead, 9-7,' StU( 

The match was so tight that only Beavers fail to upset the odds. But 
a Beaver Victory, by foilsman you can't expect everything. 
Steve Bernard, in the 25th bout 

a heavy underdo&. aga~st' the scored 16 in the first half, a ca
Lions. reer high of 29 in the game, and 

15 minutes to go in the first drastic ( 
But led by Pearl and Ei~;en:lann. CQUllcil l 

the Beavers put on a 12-4 refusirfg 
of the afternoon, assured that the After 100;ing to a poor Harvard Maybe all that the Beavers real- I made 12 of 19 field goals .. 

ly- need is strong competition. Barry Eisemann, whose re-
bUrst, and they were never interest. 

Lion wouldn't roar. squad last week, the Lavender was 

Bernard, who won two of his I 
three bouts, defeated Columbia's SWIMMERS 
John McKay, 5-4, to clinch the 
catch. But it was the Lavender 
sabremen who were the afternoon's 
stalwarts. 

All the Beaver sabremen won . . . 
two bouts ajJiece, as they defeated 
their Lion opponents, 6-3. Soph
omore sabreman Jack Ende, who 
won a crucial 5-4 victory over Co
lumbia star Frank. Lowy at the 
beginning of the third round, was 
particularly outstanding. 

Lavender epeeist Arnold Mes
sing, however, was the star, as 
he went unbeaten, including a 5-4 
defeat of Columbia's Marty Saltz-
---------------- ----------
Kings Point Allows 

'TORPEDO KINGSMENI 

.... 
- •. :-'~' 

- -.' 
Photo by Van Riper . 

in danger. . 
The Lavender coiitinued to 

up their lea~ throughout the 
and it ended at 43-31, City. 

The second half saw Pearl 
tinuing his hot shooting, Eil;enr:!ar1rtl 
continue to sweep the boards, 
the Purple Knights start 'to 
chances on defense. 

many "garbage" points and 
their 12 point lead constant. 

With approximately three 
utes left in th~ 'contest, Bridg:epor~I"':~"v" 
put a scare into the Lavender 
they narrowed the gap to 
points. But some quick baskets 
Eisemann restored a 
margin and clinched 

CC~Y (89) 
FG:'II FGA l<'Ti\f FTA RB PF 
]2 i9 5 10 Ii 2 

3 4 3 3 5 1. 
5Ill154 
4 8 3 7 8 3 

Nimrods to Start 
Vacationing Early 

POOLING THEIR RESOUItCES: Beaver swimmer:i start the race. 

Playet' 
rearl 
Vallance 
Keizer 
Clifton 
Eisemann 
Knel . 
Stutz 

7 10 7 9 20 4 
2 3 3 33 3 

By Neil Offen 
The College's Nimrods are be

ginning their Christmas vacation 
early l:lecallse all of Kings Point 
Merchant Marine Academy decided 
to do the ~;ame. 

The Nimrods had been !;:cheduled 
to shoot off against Kings Point 
last Friday, but because "Christ
mas vacation had already started 
there," the meet was cancelled and 
rescheduled for February 21. 

The next meet for the Nimrods, 
who sport a 5-2 record, will be a 
triangular' one, versus Army and 
the Coast Guard Academy. on Jan
uary 7. 

The riflers ha\,c a 50-30 chance 
against Coast Guard. Against 
Army, their best chance is not 
showing up: 

By Lana Sussman he placed first in the 1000 yard 
The College's swimming freestyle and the 500 yarn free

team finally broke the ice, style. 
or more correctly, the wate·r, The swimmers never trailed 
as it gained its first victory in toe meet, as they took the 
Friday, 64-40, over Brooklyn.· opening medley relay and then 

The victory was the first ca- proceedeQ to gain first places in 
reer win for the mermen's new seven other events. 
mentor, coach Harry Smith. It \ Lavender mermen who tasted 
also brought, the team's season victory, many of 'them for the 
mark to an overall 1-3. first time, included: Howie Mo-:rhe mermen were lead by cap- zeico in the 50 yard 'freestyle, 
tam Larry Levy, who won both with a time of 24 7 Willie Grau
the 200 yard individual medley berd in the 200' ;ard butterfly 
and the 200 yarQ breaststroke. and Tom Rath in the 100 yard 
Levy's times for the two events freestyle. 
were 2;25.2 and 24:3.2, respec-
tively. With this first victory under 

Richie Marcus was also a dou- under their belts, the Beavers 
ble winner for the Lavender as were, of course, eager for their 

o 0 1 2 0 0 

meet with St. Peter's Monday. TDtais 33 35 23 35 46 17 

But in this season of disap- Barone 

pointments for the mermen, even Baum 

th t · d" ttl Brill 

Rridegport (72) 
9" 19 1 1 
R 20 3 3 

a was a ]sappom men , as Dwyer 
2 8 1 3 
.t 3 3 4 

St. Peter'S called off the meet ~::.ser 
because they were unable to Kaufman 

4 11 0 1 
o 1 0 0 
2 3 5 6 

fieid a full squad. Welssler 2 13 3 3 

The Lavender will now have Tl)taIo; 

to wait until January 7, when -----~--------. 
they face Brooklyri Poly, until 
everybody can get into the pool 
again. 

Although the Beavers' are now 
on a one game winning streak, 
don't be. misled: Brooklyn is by 
no means a sW>{nming power. 

But. then again, neither is 
'Brooklyn Poly. \\'ho knows how 
far the mermen can go now that 
they hav~ momentum? 

. \ llll-!itll~ 
Four Beavers have 

named W the second team 
the 1966 Metropolitan 
League All-Star squad. 

The ballplayers honored 
sophomore backs ~Marc MtlSsiingl 
and Santiago Ferrari, and int1.ior'. 

forward Steve Goldman 
senior forward Mike 


